If you’re still sending people to meetings around the country in person, you’re missing out on thousands of dollars of savings. With an Aura SoHo™ Conference Phone, webcam, your computer and Skype®, you can Video Conference for less than the cost of airfare and hotel for one meeting. It’s the Small Office/Home Office version of telepresence, but at a much lower cost!
HEAR. BE HEARD.
PORTABLE CONFERENCING

Desktop Conference Phone
Save travel time and money! Have your meetings via conference calls from your office instead.
- Outstanding echo cancellation and active noise reduction.
- Clear and natural two way communications (full duplex).
- 3 built-in microphones, 360˚ coverage for a large conference table.
- Accessory bay for optional modules: Bluetooth®, Digital.
- You can even pair with your cell phone for conference calls!
List: $259.99

AURA SoHo™ CP-2016
Affordable Professional Conference Calls for Business
Unlike other conference phones, Aura SoHo™ grows with you as your needs change. Optional Modules convert your standard analog conference phone into a Bluetooth® pairable device, and/or allow it to work with PBX systems.

Desktop Conference Phone
Total of 5 Mics to make sure you can be heard well at the far end.
Includes 2 Remote Microphones for larger rooms
- Same features listed above for Aura SoHo™, plus 2 remote mics for a total of 5 microphones!
- Modern design and stylish basic black fits in with all conference room styles.
- Optional Bluetooth Module and Digital Module available for this unit as well.
List: $279.99

AURA SoHo Plus™ CP-2018
Affordable Professional Conference Calls Plus 2 Remote Microphones

Optional Accessories:
- Two remote microphones for larger rooms.
  List: $49.99
- Bluetooth Module so you can pair your cell phone with the Aura SoHo™.
  List: $79.99
- Digital Module for PBX telephone systems.
  List: $79.99
HEAR. BE HEARD.

DESKTOP AND PORTABLE CONFERENCING

Bluetooth® Wireless Speaker
Tired of headphones? Travelling and can’t share the music on your device?
Listen to your saved music anywhere using your Bluetooth® enabled iPhone, Android phone, iPad, tablet, iPod, MP3/MP4 player, PC/iMac. Take and make calls: the music will mute while you’re on your call and then return when the call ends.
- No Bluetooth®? Connect via the included 3.5mm Audio Cable.
- High fidelity wireless audio compatible with all current and new Bluetooth® devices (A2DP).
- Bass Boost for deep, rich, bass tones; Stereo Widening for 3D sound.
- Pause/Play, Next Track, and Back Track controls on top of the unit: control your music from either the Aura BluNote™ or your Bluetooth® device.
- Runs on 4 AA batteries or AC adapter (both included).
List: $99.99

Great for Skype and iChat! Use Aura BluNote™, BluNote Pro™ and Conference Mate™ with iPhone, Android phone, iPad, tablet, iPod, MP3 or MP4 player, PC/Mac.

Bluetooth® Conferencing Wireless Speaker
If you’re on a business trip and you want to have a professional sounding portable speaker for your phone calls, but also listen to music, this is the right product.
Just like the Aura BluNote™, you can listen to your saved music anywhere using a Bluetooth® enabled device. The music will mute on the BluNote Pro™ while you’re on your call and then return when the call ends.
- Lighted Capacitive Touch Panel Controls: no buttons.
- Rechargeable, extra capacity Lithium Ion battery for hours of use.
- Caller number ID scrolls across the front panel so you can screen incoming calls.
- 2 highest quality microphones so you sound professional when answering/making phone calls, plus Digital Signal Processing for noise and echo cancellation
- Passive radiator centered between 2 speakers for lots of volume, gives natural sound to any voice, and provides full frequency music playback.
- Pressing the Phone icon mutes the music while you take your call, then hangs up and resumes music when you touch it again.
List: $99.99

Bluetooth® Conferencing Wireless Speaker
Pro-quality conference room speaker in a portable 4”x4” package! Pair this portable speaker with your smart phone (iPhone or Android), tablet (iPad or other), PC/Mac, or other A2DP Bluetooth® device. Non-Bluetooth® devices can also connect, via the 3.5mm jack (using your own audio cable).
- NFC (Near Field Communications) chip means you can touch your NFC capable device to Conference Mate™ and it will pair automatically, instead of the usual Bluetooth® method of pairing.
- Full duplex, so you can speak and hear the other party at the same time.
- DSP for noise cancellation and echo suppression.
- Dual high quality omni-directional mic array so the unit will capture everything you say, and clearly. Enough volume so you’ll be heard well at the other end.
- Stream full, rich sounding music from your A2DP Bluetooth® device when you’re not on a call.
- Simple, capacitive touch controls.
- 7+ hours of talk time; USB recharges high power density Li Polymer battery.
- Downward facing speaker with passive bass radiator means a realistic, deep bass and rich sounding audio.
List: $119.99

AURA BluNote™ WS-4010
Stream Music Wirelessly from any Bluetooth® Device

BluNote Pro™ WS-4013
Portable Conferencing + Wireless Speaker
Stream Music Wirelessly from any Bluetooth® Device
+ Have High Quality Conference Calls Anywhere

CONFERENCE MATE™
Portable NFC Enabled Bluetooth® Speakerphone
Your choice of Marble White (MCP-3020) or Obsidian Black (MCP-3022)
This wireless headset has a 500’ range & secure DECT 6.0 communications protocol. Designed for many users in one area, such as call centers.

Bluetooth® headsets have a 30’ range, max. And you can only have 55 users in the same area.

- Compatibility: DECT, GAP, VoIP
- 500’ range; virtually unlimited users.
- Over the head headset or ear hanger, both included.
- Low Emissions - Adjusts for lowest emissions based on proximity to base station.
- Built in recharger station with rechargeable Li Ion battery; up to 7 hours talk time.

List: $ 179.99

**ZÜM DECT 6.0 Headset™ HS-2012**

DIGITAL ENHANCED CORDLESS TELECOMMUNICATIONS

This wireless headset has a 500’ range and secure DECT 6.0 communications protocol. Designed for many users in one area, such as call centers. Zum Pro adds USB connectivity for VoIP.

- Compatibility: DECT/GAP
- VoIP/USB Connection, Mac or PC
- Use over the head headband or ear hook.
- Active DSP noise cancellation microphone.
- Full Duplex for simultaneous conversations.
- Conference call with up to three callers.
- Phone calls can be answered and ended remotely.
- Rechargeable Li Ion battery, up to 6.5 hours talk time. Battery is hot-swappable and can recharge in base station even while a call is in process.

List: $ 199.99

**Optional Remote Handset Lifter RHL-2010**

Remote Handset Lifter List: $ 59.99

**ZÜM Pro DECT 6.0 Headset™ HS-2014**

DIGITAL ENHANCED CORDLESS TELECOMMUNICATIONS

About Spracht

Spracht is derived from the German word meaning “to Speak”. Founded and headquartered in Mountain View, CA, Spracht’s mission is to help people communicate better, anywhere. Innovative designs in Bluetooth® and wireless products have resulted in multiple Design and Engineering Showcase Innovations Honoree Awards from CES, and a Best in Category Award for Computer Accessories. From conference phones, to wireless Bluetooth® speakers for music, to the first fluid focus web cam, every product performs its function seamlessly, so you can conference and communicate better. We constantly strive to push the boundaries in product development.
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